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Please note: this email is meant to enrich and inform your life. If it's not potentially interesting to you
or anyone you know, simply ask to be removed from the list. Peace.

What's Been Going On at The Pottery?
clay, fire, love, and the experience.
the weekend is of March 14. noon is the time.
POTS...2740 madison street, eugene, oregon.
everything is priced. a liquidNation sale is in
effect beginning in five minutes.
setting up has officially begun right now for early
birds.
there are a few pots for children with collections
situated in the gas kiln. i'll be weeding and vw
smithing. ladies and gentlemen, ice is in the
cooler by the front door my midafternoon; don't
mind if you do.

November 11th: Open Studio

November 16th: Open Studio
Jerremy & Sabrina pick up some bowls

During "Pottery Parties" we provide studio space
and handbuilding instruction for your social get
togethers. Create a monthly social event at our
studio with friends who you don't see often
enough. Make it a family event. Have everyone
bring their children. Or have everyone bring just
their partner. Or make it a girlsnightout, or time
withjusttheguys, with wine. You create the
guestlist, and we'll create the atmosphere. It's
far more gratifying to make something out of clay
with your own hands, than to simply paint on

machinemolded pottery. And it's no more
intimidating. You'll discover that anyone can be
an artist, no matter your age, experience, or
innate talent. Create something that only you can
make. Make it a regular monthly event, or just try
it once...

December 15th: Hazel's Birthday Party!

"Got the package today. Very fast...the piece is
exactly what I wanted. The asymmetry fits my
eye, as do the muted colors. It's beautiful! I
appreciate the nubs on the sides, my fingers fit
perfectly (purposely I assume). It is also the
'right' size in my hand. I'm sure I will often think
of Muir walking amongst the redwoods, as well
as Picasso while drinking my coffee. Not bad
companions for any morning. Thanks for your
dedication and hard work."
~ Steve Brubaker, New York, February 2014

Steve showed Guinomi, Yunomi and larger cups at the Asian Celebration, February 15th and 16th

"Hi Steve,the bowls arrived already! Oh I loOove them, is much more pretty than on the fotos! And
so soft lips! These two bowls are so much more expressive in real!! Thank you veery much
Steve!!!!"
~ Anja Keil, Berlin, March 2014

Steve created dozens of pots for the Village
School's 8th grade class trip fundraiser. On the
Friday before winter holiday break the event was
well attended and the tables restocked with
pottery at noon. The comments relayed to us by
the sellers were tremendous. More was sold at
the Silent Auction and Sales Table at the Heart
of the Village Celebration. Thank you Susan Fox,
Holly Brooks and Dawn Cianciulli for being so
generous with you time, staffing the tables and
being a invaluable advocate for the Pottery and
the School.

We are offering a rare opportunity for you to
receive discounted wheel throwing classes from
Steve. As a fundraising incentive, your cost is
reduced to $40 for a onehour lesson (normally
$80). 50% of that is being donated to the Village
School's 8th Grade End of the Year Trip!
Contact us to purchase a Gift Certificate for this
project and redeem before May 1, 2014.

Valisa returned to the Studio, from Alaska, for
four solid weeks in November. Her work
continues to impress everyone; new fans are
accumulating rapidly. Our first edition of
collaborations soldout quickly, out of the kiln and
at Earthworks Gallery in Yachats, and our
second round is also selling fast. Everything that
was brought to the Village School fundraiser sold
in the morning. If you missed out don't despair:

more will be fired in coming months.

Meghan began working at the Pottery in the
autumn of last year. She's settling into town while
beginning her Waldorf teacher training at the
Eugene Waldorf School. This winter she is being
integrated into the important details of what's
involved in running our studio. She brings lots of
clay experience and teamwork ability. Her
enthusiasm, creativity, and confidence are a
most welcome addition. Like Valisa, she's a
phenomenal leader from a family that knows the
love of craft, especially clay materials. Great!

What else do we offer?
~ Field trip opportunities for schools, daycares, and
other educational institutions.
Bring a group of up to 15 students to visit our studio.
We'll provide clay and instruction, and they will make
something to keep forever.
~ Mosaic Installations
Ideal solution for kitchen backsplash. We do mosaic
installations for $25 per square foot. A small job can
give your home a splash of color and a touch of
earthiness very economically. A large job can
transform your room into a oneofakind space.
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